**Community Investment Fund Project Design**

**NEED**
Local Need aligns to CP, FA and CO’s.*

**MEASUREMENT**
- **Community Outcome**
  Identified with CP and FA.
- **Measurement Details**
  NEEDS to be measurable.

**ACTIVITIES**
- **Project Sustainability**
  Continued impact.
  Diversified funding strategy.
- **Community Capacity**
  Short-term.
  Focus on direct impact.
- **Community Sustainability**
  Long-term focus on broader community impact.

**SUMMARY AND IMPACT STATEMENT**
After all of the design work is done create a succinct summary and impact statement to tell your story.

**ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY**
- **Ability to Articulate Capacity**
- **Board**
- **Project Partners**
- **Ratio of Org. Budget to Grant Request**
- **Capacity of Staff**

*Key: CO= Community Outcome FA= Focus Area CB= Community Benefit